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An Ecuadoran regional prosecutor has ordered the arrest of Lucia Morett, the Mexican citizen who
survived the Colombian government's attack against a Colombian guerrilla camp inside Ecuador.
Along with Morett, the prosecutor is also seeking the detention of two Colombian women who were
at the camp.
A regional judge in Ecuador has requested the extradition of the three women, who are now in
Nicaragua. Mexican officials have not indicated whether they would comply with an extradition
request or whether they would bring any charges against Morett, but her legal representatives have
filed a petition with the Mexican courts to prevent the government from taking her into custody
upon her return to Mexico.
Morett was one of five Mexican citizens, all affiliated with the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico (UNAM), who were visiting a camp of the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia
(FARC) during the attack on March 1 (see SourceMex, 2008-04-02). Her four colleagues were killed in
the incident.

Women charged with compromising internal security of Ecuador
Wirmar Gonzabay, the prosecutor for Ecuador's northeastern province of Sucumbios, which
includes the location of the FARC camp, ordered the arrest of Morett and Colombian citizens Doris
Torres Bohorquez and Martha Perez Gutierrez, saying their actions "compromised the internal
security of Ecuador," said the Mexico City daily newspaper El Sol de Mexico. The three women fled
to Nicaragua in anticipation of the arrest order, prompting regional Judge Pedro Bolanos Aguas to
issue an extradition request to the Nicaraguan government.
President Daniel Ortega's administration has granted political-refugee status to the two Colombian
citizens, but a Nicaraguan official said such status was not necessary for Morett. Torres and Perez
would likely face prosecution in Colombia, given President Alvaro Uribe's strong campaign to
eradicate the FARC (see NotiSur, 2008-06-06).
"Lucia requested admission to our country just like any tourist, and that request was granted
without hesitation," said Nicaraguan Foreign Relations Minister Samuel Santos. Santos said the
Ortega government is maintaining close contact with Mexican authorities to "clarify certain doubts"
regarding Morett's legal status.
Ecuador's President Rafael Correa opposes the charges against the three women, criticizing the
arrest order issued by Gonzabay's office. "From our point of view, there was no reason to take this
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action," Correa said in mid-June. "According to Lucia's declarations and the information we have
gathered, she was just a student conducting academic research [in the FARC camp]."
The Ecuadoran president said, however, that he respects the independence of the institutions
in Ecuador and would not try to override the actions of a regional prosecutor. "[If the regional
prosecuting office] has proof and believes it was necessary to issue the arrest order, it will also have
to explain its motivations," said Correa. Lucia Morett's attorneys gain injunction against arrest in
Mexico President Felipe Calderon's government has not said whether it would comply with an
extradition request or whether prosecutors would bring charges against Morett and other members
of an UNAM group that had made some contacts with the FARC.
Morett's legal representatives obtained a partial victory in early June, convincing federal Judge
Josefina Mora Dorantes to issue a temporary order barring federal authorities from arresting Morett.
But the judge also ordered Morett's representatives to post a bond of 337,000 pesos (US$32,600).
A hearing was scheduled for June 24 to determine whether the temporary order would become
permanent.
Attorney Hugo Rosas, who is working closely with Sen. Rosario Ibarra, said the action to protect
Morett was necessary because of the "real possibility" that she could be taken into custody. Sen.
Ibarra has obtained injunctions for five UNAM students currently involved with a university
organization known as Simon Bolivar, which had promoted the contacts with the FARC. Morett's
legal representatives are just as concerned about an extradition request as they are about a
complaint brought before the Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR) by an ultraright
organization called Mejor Sociedad Mejor Gobierno.
Leaders of the organization, including Guillermo Velasco Arzac and Jose Antonio Ortega, have
lashed out against the association of the UNAM group with leftist organizations in the Americas.
Additionally, Mejor Sociedad Mejor Gobierno has maintained strong relations with Colombian
President Uribe's government, said the Mexico City daily newspaper La Jornada.

Colombian president insists Mexicans were FARC allies
Uribe has made no bones about his disdain for the activities of the UNAM students in relation to the
FARC. In an interview with a Colombian radio network, Uribe said his government is convinced that
Morett and her four colleagues who were killed in the Colombian military attack on the FARC camp
were working with the guerilla organization and not just conducting research on the organization.
Uribe has made his concerns known to the Calderon administration as well as the Mexican
Congress. In mid-June, Uribe met with a delegation of Mexican legislators who had traveled
to Bogota to attend the annual meeting of the Parlamento Latino (Parlatino). Deputy Edmundo
Ramirez Martinez, a member of the opposition Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI), said
Mexican legislators and Uribe discussed their positions regarding the death of the Mexican citizens
in the military strike on the FARC camp.
Ramirez was very diplomatic in his assessment of the meeting with Uribe. "We are aware that
sometimes formal diplomacy fails," said the PRI legislator, who serves on the foreign relations
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committee (Comision de Relaciones Exteriores) in the lower house. "But through parliamentary
contacts we can reach a compromise on our positions and possibly ease the wounds caused
by an unfortunate situation that resulted in the deaths of our fellow Mexicans." The Calderon
administration is, however, facing some pressure to issue a stronger condemnation of the attack and
possibly seek compensation from the Uribe administration. Just days after the Mexican legislators
met with Uribe, the parents of two of the four Mexicans who died at the FARC camp started a tour
of three South American countries to press their demands that justice be brought against the Uribe
government.
he delegation, which will travel to Ecuador, Chile, and Argentina, wants to emphasize that the dead
Mexicans and Morett were not members of the FARC. "We not only want justice, but we also want
the Colombian government to stop trying to frame our children as terrorists or drug traffickers,"
said Alvaro Gonzalez, father of Juan Gonzalez del Castillo, who died during the attack.
Traveling with Alvaro Gonzalez are his wife Rita del Castillo and Ana Maria Ramirez, mother of
another victim, Veronica Velazquez. Gonzalez said the three parents would try to add Colombia to
their itinerary. "We will continue our campaign for justice and hope that our efforts resonate not
only in Colombia but in Mexico," he said. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on
the Interbank rate in effect on June 18, 2008, reported at 10.30 pesos per US$1.00]
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